
APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir John Wallis, K t ,  Chief Justice and Mr. Jiisiice

Setshagiri Aijyar.

FUBBAROTA GOUNDAN (E ighth Defeki’akt), A ppeli-aict, ■ igjĝ
September 

10, M  and 24

S. hats 'G A N A D A  ]\IUDAI.IAE and seyeii others (P laintipf and

Df!:FENrANTS Kos. 1 TO 7.), EESrOlfDKNTS'̂ ’ ---------------- -
I n a m d a r — Jodi payable to Q o v ern n isn t— F A g lito j Q c v e m m m t  to  a  f i r s t  ch a rg e—

Assitjr.ment o f jo d i hij Qoverrime^it— Bight c f  assignee io a charge— Asf'iijrtwent 
o f  jod i to a zamindar or m ittadar under "prrynaneni sanad— Bight o f  aamm. 
dar nr m ittadar to a charge.

Jodi payable bj an. iiinmdar to tiie Governmer.t, \®hare it has cot leen 
aFsignecl, :is reoovei’ible by the Government as rei enue and ia a first charge on 
the intej-Gst o£ tLe inamdar,

A zamindar or mittadar, vrho rnider hia sanad has a right io collect jodi 
payable by an inamdar to the Government, has no charge for arrears of jodi on 
the interest of the inamdar.

Per Wazus,C,J-— Where the GovGrumeot assigned its revenue to an inamdar, 
the latter did not acquire a chargo npon the land but Tvas left to recover rent 
from thp occupiers under the Madras Eent Recovery Act (7 III  of 1S65).

Per SE'iHAGiBi Aytab, J.— If the Government assigned the rigM to collect 
jodi or other revemie as smcJi-, the a ’-signee vvcald have a first charge : he would 
be entitled to the secnriLy which the Government had although he u.ight not be 
entitled to all the statutory remedies which the assignor had.

Case law oa tho subject reviewed.

A ppeal against the decree of H. 0 . D. H aeding, the District 
Judge o£ Salem, in Original Suit No. 20 of 1911.

The plaintiff was tlie mittadar of Pallappatti, in Salem district;.
The first defendant is the inamdar of Pudu Agraharam, a village 
in the mitta of Pallappatti, paying a sum of Rs. 1,412 and odd as 
jodi and Es. 295 as quit-rent. Under the permanent sanad 
issued to the plaintiff (mittadar)j he was entitled to collect the 
jodi and qnit-rent due to the Government from the inamdar of 
Pndu Agraliarara, while the mittadar was; liable to paj a fixed 
fesKkash fixed on the entire miita. inclading the inam villag*e 
in question. The first defendant failed, to pay the jodi and quit;- 
rent to the plaintiff for fadis 1319 and 1320. But the plaintiff 
paid the due by Mm to the Governmentj and sued to
recover the yoiii and quit-rent due from the mamc^af (the: first
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SuBBATOYA defeudaTit), and his imdivided sons (defendaftts Nos. 2 to f>), 
GouxDAa rpĵ Q seventh defendant was the imrchasei* of the hudivat'a m right

K a k gan ad a  of the v i l ln g '0  under the first defendant | the eighth defeudanf;
UDA..1AB.  ̂ mortgagee of tlie village from the first defendan'^ and he 

had bri nght a suit on his mortgage in Original Suit No. 2 of 1904 
on the file of the District Court of Salem and ohfcainod a decree 
for over Es. 40,000 ; he also held a decree in Original Sait No. 3 
of 1910 ill the same Court for sale of the village on account of 
payment by him oijodi and quib-reut in a previous year which 
the first defendant (the inamtlar and mortgagor) had failed to pay. 
The plalntiS claimed priority in the present suit over the two 
decrees obtained by the eighth defendant on the ground that 
he was entitled tf a first charge in respect of arrears of jodi and 
quit-rent which were originally dae to the Government aa revenue* 
The learned District Judge, who tried the original suit, held 
that the plaintiff was entitled to a first chargo on the village as 
well as to a personal decree against the defendants Nos. 1 to 6 and 
to a decree for sale as against all the defendants. The learned 
Judge observed in his judgment; “ The miftadar collects this jodi 
and quit-rent on behalf of Government. He is a mere collecting 
agent. The suras are due to Government as reduced revenue 
from the inam lands. This ia a shroiriyam inani village, one 
granted to a Brahman or Brahmans. . . . Quit-rent is a
small extra charge imposed in consideration of freeing the 
holding from restrictions, and jodigai and quit-rent are the condi
tions on which the inamdav holds the property. They form like 
all other revenue a first charge on the land. Plaintiff, having 
paid for first defendant dues which were a charge on the inara 
vilhtge, is entitled to a charge in his turn.'' The District Judge 
held that the eighth defendant was entitled to a charge and 
priority over the plaintiff in respect of his decree in OrigimJ 
Suit No. 3 o£ 1910, as he hai^paid jodi and quit-rent on behalf 
of the first defendant for some previous years, but that in 
respect of his mortgage*decree in Original Suit No. 2 of 1904 
he was not entitled to priority over the plaint I if. The learned 
District Judge farther held that the seventh defendant was a 
purchaser of hudivaram right only, that the inam comprised both 
melmram and hudivaram, that the jodigai and quit-rent were a 
charge on the entire inam, and that his interest was liable to be 
sold for fc he plaintiff’s claim. The learned Judge accordingly
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passed a decree for recovery of the suit amonnti persnnallj from Subbaroya 
the defendants Nos. 1 to 0 and also by the sale of the villag-e 
of Pudu Agraharam and directed that the money realized hy 
the sale should be applied in discharge of. first the eighth 
defendant’s jodi decree, secondly the plaintiff’s decree (in tliia 
suit) aud lastly the eighth defendant’s nsortgage decree.
Against the decree of the District Judgp^ the eighth defendant 
preferred an appeal to the High Court.

1\ B. Erimachandra Ayyar, T, li, Krishnaswami Ayyar and 
N. A. Krishnayya for the appellant.

K . V. Krishnaswami Ayyar fo r  the £ is t  respondent*
C. 8. Ven'katachariar for the eighth respondent.
This appeal came on for hearing before iVAi.iis, C.-J., and 

S esshagiei A yyaEj J., who delivered the following judgments:—
W ai.lis, C.J.— The question involved in this appeal WAr.tî , o.j. 

is whether a zamindar or niittadar who under his sanad 
ha3 a right to collect the jodi payable by an inamdar has a 
charge for arrears of such jodi on the interest of the inamdar.
Before considering this question it may be well to refer to the 
right of Government to a charge for arrears of revenue and to 
the right of the inamdar for arrears against the ryots themsolves.

It was held by Innes, J., in Suhbaraya v. The Suh-Gollector of 
Chinglej)ut{l), that “ the right of the Government is only a right 
to charge on the land, and a right to forfeit by due course of laWj 
the title of the person holding the land who does not pay the 
charge/ and this was cited v/ith approval by Shefhaep^ J., in,
Secretary of State v. AsMamurihi(T}. In the present case the 
Government assigned its right to revenue to the inamdar sabjecfc 
to the payment of a jodi, and it is well settled that by virtue of 
such assignment the inamdar did not acquire a charge upon the 
land, but was left to recover rent from the occupiers under the 
provisions cf the Madras Rent Recovery Act of 1865 ; and it 
was nob until the passing of the Act of 1908 that landholders, 
including certain inamdars acquired a statutory charge for rent.
As reg;irds the jodi payable by the inamdar to Government it iŝ  
where it has not been assigned, recoverable by Government like
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SoB BAR otA  aamintiarV. pesnkaali by sale of the iiiamdar^s interest iinrler ill© 
Goî ndaw force for tiie fcime beings now the llevenue Recovery Act^

R a x g a n a d ^ 1864, Under section 2 of that Act the land  ̂the bnilclins^s upon 
M u d a l i a e . ,  ^

----- and its prodiiois are to be regarded us tlie security for the puhlic
WALxia, ',J, provided they have paid the rent to the landholder

f,h‘3 r jo ts  are not afl’ected by the landholder’s default to pay tha
revenue due by him (section 33) and all that Government can
do is to Bell the interest of the defaulter free of allinciim bratices.
The right to sell free of incumbrance in such a case is conferred
bv section 42 of the Act. ft*

Coming now to cases where the right to collect the |odi has 
” been ti’snsferved to the zamindar or mittadar under his sanad, 

there is a long series of decisions in this Court that, when Govern
ment transfers the right to collect the jodi to a zamindar or 
mittadar in oonsidexation of his nndortaking to pay a fixed pesh“ 
kash, the zamindar or mittadar has no charge upon them and 
that a suit by him to recover jodi is a suit for rent and nothing 
more and so cognizable in this Presidency by the Court of 
Small Causes,

It was nppareutly so held in Surya Prahasa Uow v. The Maha
raja of Vizianagaram[l) and thougli a difirerent view was taken 
in Venkatramadoss v. Zamindar oj Vmanaga7'am(2) [vide footnote 
in Fizianagaram Maharajah v. Sitaramarazu \S)]^it was again 
so ruled by Shephaeu and Subeahmanya. Ayyab, JJ., in Mullapudi 
Balalcrishnayya v. VenTcafanarasifriha Appa Rdo{4i) and Venhxita'- 
giri Bajah v. Venhai Rau'ip); Gajapati Bajah v.i8ziryanarayana{6) ̂  
and Rao v. Sohhanadri Eao{l) are to the same effect, and in
Kastv7’i Gopala Ayycrngar v. Avantaram Thivctri{8) it was again 
laid down broadly that assignees of revenue cannot proceed 
under fiectiun 42 of the Revenue Uecoyery Act^ and have only a 
personal claim. On the principle of stare decisis, I feel bound 
to adhere to these decisions. The fact that jodi was held to be 
rent j^ayable to a landholder by a tenant within the meaning- 
of the Kent Recovery Act of 1865 having regard to the defini
tion of landholder [see Zakshminarayana Faniidu v. Yenlcafraya-

(1) Second Appeal Iso. 692 of 1890, (2) Second Appo;il No. 822 of 1894.
(3) (1896) IL.R ., 19 Mad., 100 at p. 103.(4) (1896) 19 MiuL, S29.
(5) (1S9S) I.L.E., 21 Mad., 243. (6) (1899) I.L,R., 22 Mad., XI,

(7) (1901) I.L.E., 24 Mad., 158.
(8) (1903) 26 Mad., 7S0 at p. 733.
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-nam(l) and tlie oases there'cited.), and tliat simila,r provisions Ssjbba-rova. 
were to be found in tiie Madras, Estates .Land Aofc, 1908^ Godndan 
until tliese provisions were themselves repealed by the Amend- RANGANADi 
xrig Aot of 1909 has no direct bettring  ̂on the question, but — - 
makes it more than ever undesirable to question the authorifcj WAtna,C.J, 
of the decisions laying down the competencj:of the Small Cause 
Courts to try suits for jpdi on wkioh the legislature may laYe 
acted in finally deciding to leave such suits *to the Civil Courts.
The earlier cases— Suryanna v. Durgi{2,)^ Alubi v. Kunhi Bi{Z) 
and Krishnasami v, Venhataramco(4) were not cases of jodi  ̂ but 
assignments o! portions of the revenue payable directly by the 
ryot and in the last of these cases Shephod^ J., who was a party 
to some of the later decisions doubted if a mere assignment of 
revenue would convey a charge. In Eamachandra v. Jagan- 
mohana{6) the point did not arise. These decisions in my 
opinion afford no sufficient ground for questioning the numerous 
subsequent decisions expressly in point. If the law there laid 
down is to be altered it should, I thinks be b j legislature. W© 
must reverse the decree in so far as .it affects the eighth defend
ant and allow his appeal with costs throughout. The memo
randum of objections by the seventh defendant is ’dismissed 
with costs. As regards the defendants Nos. 2 to 6 the decree is 
varied so as to make it a decree against the joint ^family 
property in their hands under Order X L I, rule 33 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure.

S e s h a g ir i  A y t a e ,  J.'— It is not without hesitation that I  
have come to the conclusion that the appeal should be allowed. A ys-ab, J.

The first question is whether the jodi due from the 
znamdar is a charge upon the land. I  understood Mr. Bama- 
chandra Ayyar to concede that if it is directly payable to 
Government, it would be a first charge. Apart from this 
admission, I am of opinion that there is a first charge for the 
jodi. It was pointed out in Secretary of State for India v.
Bombay Landing and 8Ju]pping Oo.(6) that by the common 
Law of this country, the debt due to the King took priority 
over other debts, with the possible exception of those due to
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S e s h a g ir i 
Ayyar, J .

Brahmans. This view was accepted in some of the e a r l y  Bengal 
Regulations : see Judah v. Secretary of Stats for India(l). At 
the time of the permanent settlement, it was recognized in 
Madras— mde section 6 of Regulation X X V II  of 1802. In 
the K evenue Recovery Act; of 1864, there is an express provision 
to that effect. I am satisfied that the jodi payable by inamdars 
is within the pnrview of that Act.

Mr. Ramachandra Ayyar strongly relied on some of the 
decisions of this Court which have held tbafc a claim for hattu- 
hadi or jodi is cognizable by the Conrt of Small Causes. They 
are all cases in which the payments were due to the zamindar as 
part of his income. The term jodi or quifc-rent is applied 
indiscriminately io what is recoverable by a proprietor from his 
under-tenure holders as well as to payments due to Government 
by way of assessment. None of the cases, so far as I have 
examined them, related to the jodi payable fco Government. 
Further these decisions proceed on the construction of the terms 
landholder and tenant in Act V III  of 1865. Even under the old 
Act, the decisions were not uniform : see Aluli v. Kunhi Si[2) 
and Vizianagaram Maharajah v. Sitaramarazu{S) (the case in the 
footnote). It is true that a larger number of cases have taken 
a different view— Viziartagaram Maharajah v. Siiaramarazu[S) 
Mullapudi Balakrishnayija v, Venhatanarasimha 'Appa Bao{4), 
Gajapati Rajah v, 8uryanarayana{b)^ Lingam Krishna Bhu’pati 
Devu v. Vihmma Devu (6), Appa B.ao v. Sobhanadri R.ao{7), iVlr. 
Justice SuBBAHMANYA Atyar has explained in Lahshi/dnarayana 
Fantulu v. Venhatrayanam{8) the reason for this change. 
Although on the principle of stare decisifs, it is undesirable 
to upset this course of decisions, I  am not prepared to exbend 
them to cases in which the jodi is payable to Government.

The next point for consideration is whether the plaintiff can 
stand in the shoes of the Government and claim a first charge. 
If the right to collect the jodi was assigned to him as Bucĥ  
I  would be prepared to hold that he has a first charge. I

(1) (1886)I.L.K, 12 Oalo., 445 at p, 453,
(2) (1887) 10 Mad,, 115. (3  ̂ 19 Mad., 100 at p. 103,
(4) (1896) I.L.R., 19 Mad., S29. (5, (1899) I.L.R., 22 Mad., 11.
(6) (1890) 10 Mad., L.J., 256, (7X1901) I.L.Tl,, Mad.,158.

(8) (1S98) 21 Mad., 110 (F.B.).



accept Mr. Srinivasa Ayyangar’s contention that an assignee o£ Sdbbakova 
Government revenue is entitled to fclie seoiiritj which the GfOUNCAN 
Government had although he may not have all the statutory I U n g a m a b a  

remedies which the assig-nor had. The piinciple of section 141 
of the Indian Contract Acfc is applicable to such assignments. Smhagiki 
N o k th , in In re Lord ChtorcJiill Manisty v. Ghurchi(l{l) says 
that the priority which the Crown has enures for the benefit of 
the surety. This is the view taken in Suryanna v. Durgi{2,) and 
Krishnasami V ,  Vnnlcataramai î). In Kashiri Gopala Ayyangar 
V. Anantaram TliivariiA), the learned Judges say that if the 
tax-payer was in a position to be proceeded against by the 
Government, the assessment will be a charge. I understand 
that decision to lay down that so long as the distinctiye 
character of Government assessment remains, whoever may be 
the person that collects it̂  he will have a first charge. If it lays 
down that under no circumstances can an assessment which is 
collected by an assignee create a charge^ I respectfully dissent 
from that view.

The difficulty in fchis case arises in finding out whether tho 
jodi as such was assigned to the plaintiffs predecessor-in-title 
The sanad is not produced, We are not in a position to say 
whether in the permanent settlement a distinction was made 
between the right to collect the jodi and the riglit to collect 
rents from tenants. It cannot be said that the jodi was not 
included in the assets on which the peshkash was fixed. One 
circumstance on which Mr. Ramachandra Ayyar kid stress has 
influenced my finding- on the poirit. From Exhibits G and Hj 
it appears that the Government decided to claim the entire jodi 
as the mittadar had been given waste lands in other villages to 
Vihich he was not entitled. It was argued by the learned vakil 
for the appellant that the income from these waste lands was 
taken into account in including the whole of the jodi in the 
p shhash. I think there is force in the argumeut. If this is the 
correct view, the Government did not assign the jodi us such 
and therefore the miHudar cannot claim a first charge. This 
state of afiairs can only be rectified by Government

1 agree in the order proposed by my Lord.
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